Step by Step Process for SMARTLink Activation

You will get an automated email from SMARTLink for Migration in case you didn’t received the same previously. Please follow below steps for activation of the service:

1- For registration please visit below link:

https://smartlink.atlascopco.com

**Step 1**

Click on **CREATE AN ACCOUNT**.
Step 2
Submit your information in the required fields and click on NEXT.

Step 3
Complete the company setting form and click on NEXT. The available service provider in the dropdown menu depends on the country you selected. Make sure to select the service provider that takes care of your equipment.
Step 4
Submit the serial number and name of your machine. Adding new machines is still possible after you finished creating your new account. Once you added your machines, select FINISH.

Step 5
Now that your registration is finished, you have to confirm your email address. Go to your inbox and click on CONFIRM EMAIL ADDRESS. Your service provider now receives a notification that you have registered to SMARTLINK and will verify this registration as soon as possible.